
     It’s October Count Time!  

October Count is how schools in the state of Colorado receive their per-pupil funding.  Unlike 

traditional high schools, the process is a bit different for Pikes Peak Early College given the 

blended nature of our program.  

 

It is during this pre-post and count day time frame that we are requiring all students to complete 

the following tasks:  

 
Student with high school classes:  you must login to your online curriculum  (Edgenuity) and 

submit assignments as usual.  Students who are not working as usual will be contacted and may 

be asked to come into the building.   

 

Students with high school and college classes:  in addition to logging into your Edgenuity and 

completing work as usual, you will need to take your college attendance form that was emailed 

to you, and posted to our website, to one college professor and have it signed.  Remember to 

circle ALL of the days in which you were in attendance, not just the day you are giving your 

professor the form. Again, students who are not meeting these requirements during these 

important dates will be contacted and may be asked to come into the building.  

 

Students with college classes only:  you are also required to take the college course attendance 

form, that was emailed to you, and posted to our website, to one college professor and get it 

signed for ALL of the days during the October count window/day that you were in attendance. 

Again, do not just circle the day you hand the form to your professor.  The forms must be returned 

no LATER than October 22nd, and not before October 9th.  

 

We cannot stress the importance of working during the October Count window enough.  It is 

imperative  that students meet these requirements in order to continue schooling with Pikes Peak 

Early College. 

The pre-count window dates are 9/24/18 - 10/2/18 

Count Day 10/3/18 (all students must submit work on this day) 

The post-count window dates are 10/22/18 - 10/29/18 (following October Break).  

 

Please remember, if we are unable to get funding for you, then we are unable to pay for your 

college classes. 

 

*Parents, due to October Count and Fall Break, we are postponing our student-led conferences 

until after Fall Break (originally scheduled for Oct. 5th).  We will communicate this new date/time 

soon.  Thank you so much for your understanding.  October 5th will remain a non-pupil contact 

day.  We are reserving the 5th as a teacher work day instead to finalize our October Count prior to 

the break.   

 

Please do not hesitate to reach out to Mrs. Kolhouse or Mrs. Bonavita if you have any questions.  


